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8TBPHES IS SEAECH OF JBCI8

MOTHEB.

Ob, bappiuu! bow far wt titm ,'
Tfciit owi iwot plh, Is lettcL of thee In

(Mrs. IIimaws.

fr, lr O Strpl 9EJLfrV Amu,
A tut f rAt'cA Acr m dk nmmf

U it io ihy fortiti, Maine!

Wbft Winter bolii protracted relfttt
It it in New H imp b ire where

OVr granite hi Hi flosta bracing air?
In Termont ii it, where are aeen

The monntalai claJ In eTfrgreen?

In Maitachvttshifh and dry laid?
ConsecttctttT or wee Rhode Iihnd?

Say, rUrt is SttpkcnU vtotJur'g Aoau.

cul pfrkirk krr sot. doth roam?

Knot in Taakre land, ran he
The lon;'Jfor spot in New York aeel
Or find it In the land of fenn,
Op raonntiintiiIet in dale, orglenl
Can it lie hidden anywhere

Among the boi of Delaware!

In Maryland (wedgM in between

The North and South) may it be sernT

Wlonj eahini of the Old Domini onT

Anon; the barrens Carolintanl
In Gtnria'a g land?

On Florida's famM coral itraadt

Xay, rlurt is Stepksn' necArrV Aontr,

fn Qtt tfThick ktr ssn dotk roam?

la Alabama ii it found J

On Miamiippi's quaking pronnd?
Mort he retnra, witli drooping jaw.
From the wild waitei of Arkantait

ball ditappotntment longer Tex nt,
la Lonisianat or in Texail
On wild-go- ie chase, iaj, ihall be go
To Territorial Mexico?

Da, vksre is Stephen's mother's home,

! quest stehUk ktr sen dUh ream

In Miiioori can! he py it?
In Ohio not come nigh it?
May he not find It, fond and lucky,

laTenneitee? or in Kentucky?
In Indiana can't he trace it?
Itosnt Illinois embrace it?
In Michigan mayn't be find it,
Willi Can' bomeitead sqnat behind it?

Oh, rhsrt is Stephen's mother's home.
In ctst which her ssn doth rosmt

la Iowa? or mnit he go to
WiKomin'i wildi? or MlnneioU?
In Kamat, or brka, make
I It, bnotleit tearch? or Utah' Lake?
la California, vainly, hie
OVr golden tandi, in canon i dry?
rio-- l on. In Tain, through Oregon?
Or the far diitant Washington?

Sstt rhere is Stephen's mother's home,
cucst efrhich her so doth roam?

U it in the frozen North?

Ii it in the innny South?
Ii it in the foggy East?
Ii it In the far, far Wcit?

Wkrrt, in ill this nazp rownd,
Csm Stephen's mother's horns hsfommit

(Sotts roce.)
Firphen'i mother doesn't know
That her son is out, I trow;
Or ibe'd tsach him not to roam,
Fo foolishly in search of home!

Rntthii, in sooth, she knows foil well:
Foe doth tot In the Whit IIocsk dwell

Aid Stephen, had he common tact,
(Become aware that that's rt,)
Would give the search up, In devpalr,
A no it d kt'U never nD xixk THERE !

tstdtaraw
From the Milwaukee Sentinel.

An Irishman's Eeasons for ftuitting the
Democracy.

Just tfter the election, the editor of
the Neenab Democrat wrote to the News,
giving the vote of Neenah and Menasba,
with the following excuse for the nnsat-isfacto- ry

result in the latter town :
"In the town of Menasha, the Irjsh

voters were, throngh the'treachery of cer-
tain prominent Irishmen, sold ont to the
Republicans." We expressed, at the
time, our douUs about the story, and
looked to see its contradiction. The last
number of the Menasha Conservator
brings the expected contradiction .in the
shape of a spicy letter from Miehael Ho-R-

one of the "prominent Irishmen"
referred to, addressed to his accuser, in-

dignantly denying the charge, and de-
fining at length, his own political posi-
tion. We make 6ome extracts from the
litter :

MT POLITICAL POSITION.
I have for some time felt it my duty to

Abandon that party whose professions
nd practices are so much at variance.

I. in common with most of my country-
men, attached myself to the ed

Democratic party, for the reason that that
Prty professed to be the friend of the
"boriBgman, and particularly those of
V"'gii oirtn. 1 have been long enongn
? tnt party to know that their nrofes- -

J'ons are false, and. made only 'to delnde
'gnorant m order to secure their votes,

nd when secured their rights and inter-t- s
are ignored, and the power thus ere- -

7" is nsaa to oppress.... 'and degrade a
lftu1KB rnaiontv of those whose suffrage
created it.

THE TARIFF MEASURE.

The laboring and mechanical interests
ur latitude require protective tar- -
Our country is depressed, times are

ura, laborers are thrown ont of employ-?en- t,

or are compelled to work for a pit-nc- e
hardly sufficient to support life,

rom the fact that there are aorastric- -
"ons upon foreign importations. Our
wnntry is flooded with the labor of the
u' world in exchange for the Gold and

. I ,JI - ,.. ... annasesnnaaaaai gjd
. .'.'TL.gD grr-- 5 --v;

Sli i

Silver reauired at hnm ' ti,;. :. .t.
suit of Democratic rule, and all'the hard-
ships and degradation'the laboring Dem-
ocrat of (he North and' West now suffers

me aireci resuitof ,his vote.
niVEK AND HABBOB IUPnOVEJIENT.

Our commercial interests, are suffering
nu iniiiionsi oi:aoiiars and hundreds of

vainauieiives are annually sacrificed; for
the want of an appropriation which De-
mocracy in its wisdom deems' proper to
withhold from ns, and bestow npon a
more Southern aiid Democratic latitude,

THE HOMESTEAD BILL.
The millions of landless poor, from

Ireland, "England, Germany, fcc., by
whose suffrages the Democratic par'.y
have maintained the ascendancy, had a
right.to expect that the Homestead Bill
would receive a hearty support from their
hands. But we were doomed to disan- -
poihtment, and our only hope in this as
wen as otuer measures enumerated was
in the triumph of those whom we had' la-

bored to defeat.
THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE LABORER.

Labor is the poor man!s capital. In
a Republican Government it should be
respected. It is honorable even in the
Monarchcial Governments of the World,
but in this country we see a persistent ef-

fort to degrade labor. Democratic Sen-
ators and Representatives in Congress
declare, and the sentiment is echoed by
the press and sanctioned i by the parly,
that labor is the legitimate sphere of
Slaves. That Slavery is the natnral con
dition of the laborer, die. That labor
should be owned and .not hired, thus
striking a blow at the very liberties of
nine, tenths of the Democratic voters of
the North, and no voice of condemnation
or opposition is raised to protect n). bnt
ly those whom we have been taught to
regaid as our political enemies.

Once in a year the dead and defunct
carcass of Know Nothingism is, brought
out, and dressed up in fantastic robes to
frighten Irishmen and Germans with.
But when the smoko'nml dnst of the bat-

tle has cleared away, we snrvey the
gronnd and find that Massachusetts, Re-

publican, and South Carolina, Demo-
cratic State, have trampled upon the
rights of foreign born citizens alike. I
also see this 6tcp on tho part of those
two States, condemned by the Republi-
can State Conventions of every other
State, while the Democratic Conventions
have no word of censnre for South Car-
olina. I see under the administration of
James Buchanan the rights of natural
ized citiiens shamefully trampled upon.
The position of Mr. Cass, in bis letter to
Mr. LeCIerc, called down' the unqualified
reprobation of the. Republican press, bnt
no word of censure from the Democracy.

I see that many Democratic States
make property, and not manhood, the
basis of snffrage, and some exclude every
man from office who is not the owner of
ten slaves, If this is Democracy, count
me ont.

CONCLUSION.

I wish to dictate to no man. I would
buy no man. And-Go- knows I would
not disgrace my countrymen by "selling
them," if I could. I always supposed
a man had a right to exercise his own
judgment and follow the dictates of his
own conscience, in the disposition oi ins
rat. If it is "treachery" to exercise me
rights of a freeman, then amend the Con
stitution of our country to conform to
this Democratic Code. If the Demo
cratic party has arrived at the point of
desperation, where it requires its mem-

bers to bo deaf, blind and senseless to
every tprinci pie not enunciated by itsjea-dirs- .

if we must sacrifice our own man
hood and sense of right under the penal

ly of being, branded a "traitor," and
having onr "treachery" heralded, through
the public, prints in prose and poetry, it
is time that party went in dissolution.

If yon. Sir. wish to bow your neck to.the
yoke of your masters, and be the obedi-

ent ass of tyrants, may yon be blessed

with thepriviiege. lint i hope uoo. win
be as merciful to you as he was to one of

old, and open.yonr mouth before you die,

to rebuke those who ride you.
Michael Hogax.

A Dondas Democrat recently made a

speech, at Colnraons, Ohio, in the course
of which he had occasion to refer, to the

law passed by the .Democratic Legisla

ture, to preserve tne puruy oi eim.-uu.-
,

in which a person having, a visible ad-

mixture ofiAfrican blood was debarred

from the elective -- franchise; stating that
the Bepoblicans made a great ado.abcut
this admixture of.blood. - Said he: "Sup-

pose a man was half, white and half black,

what would you call ihiin 7 I pause for

a.reply." An:urchin in the crowd re-

sponded, in a clear and manly voice:
" Why, sir, he would be a Douglas De-

mocrat !" The speaker " subsided. "

We feel con-train- to match the

wrettbed conundratrl 61 the1: Courier by
the following : . "" ",. , - --

"Wliy'was'it impossible' to nominate
Lincoln without Hamlin on the licket ?,

Becanser where Abra(ham lin)-co!- n

goes, 'Hamlin ja'bound to be there also- -"
"" " "-- 'Sotton ;jhurnl, ,

A correspondent of the New York Ex-

pressways that" ai the 'Charleston "Cf9
vention "whiskey flowed like water:'
onr own information' is that itdWtflw
at all like water that it flowed prodig-

iously wnile'water entirely' ceased flow-in- g.

Printue.

THE
-

WHITE CLOUD,

- Mrv Lincoln, at-- Home
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

iiurui American itnus describes ilr. Lin-
coln at home.: -

As I was rambling aronnd Springfield;
in the vicinity, of Mr. Lincoln's home;
I accosted a good natured looking lady,'
surrounded with a bevy-o- f children'; and
plucking flowers' in a garden close Dy.
I inquired for Mr. Lincoln's residence.-r-Th- e

lady turning round at the salutation,
pointed out the house, and, with a singu-
lar naivette of expression, and with old
fashioned hospitality, said : "Won't you
walk in ? you'll be welcome there 1"
I could not bnt be impressed with this
unsiuaiea revelation ot the true republi
can simplicity of Mr. Lincoln's charac
ter and of the neighborly cordiality
which thatcharactcr has natnrallv evok
ed.

The home of Mr. Lincoln is a simple
two-storie- d double frame house, on the
corner of Eighth and Edward streets, a
half dozen squares from the railroad tie
pot. The dwelling, which wears a Qua-
ker tint of light brown, stands upon a
plateau elevated three or four feet above
the sidewalk. On a brick foundation
wall, rising to the level of tire garden, is
a neat paled fence, with handsome square
posts, inclosing the front and bido of the
property. A back building joins the
main edifice, and in the rear there is a
'rge garden. There is no sign of pre
tension anywhere visible. The building
is singularly qniet-lookin- g and cozy, just
such a home as a sensible man in one of
onr sensible Pennsylvania towns would
care to enjoy.

Mr. Lincoln's manner is in perfect
keeping with these home surroundings,
as I fonnd on personal experience. Hav-
ing been specially invited to his room at
the State House, to "assist," as the
French say, at the taking of his physiog-
nomy by a Boston artist, Mr. Thomas
M. Jodnson, I had a capital chance of
studying his appearance and judging of
his character. The pictures which have
been already published are but a slight
remove from broad caricature. Mr.
voik's uusi gives tne truest impression
of the head and general bearing. But
neither the likeness by Mr. Hicks of New
York, nor that by Mr. Barry of Boston,
approaches to any degree of fidelity. The
present crayon sketch by Mr. Johnson,
if faithfully reproduced, will be an ad
mirable picture.

When Mr. Lincoln is engaged in an
imated conversation, the play of the fea-

tures is instinct with intelligence ; the
eye dilates with a generous radiance ;
the cheekbones cease to have any noticeable
prominence, and the mouth, which in
the prints has been made a distressing
feature, is full of character and expres
sion.

Happening to ask Mr. Lincoln how it an
was that none of the artists had done
him justice, he replied, with a humorous
smile : "It is impossible to get my grace-
ful motions .in that's the reason why
none of the pictures .are like me 1"

In his conversational language Mr.
Lincoln gives abundant evidence of thor-
ough

up
sound sense and a ripened experi-

ence. On pnblic questions he expressed
himself with an unreserved frankness.
On European politics he talked with a in
familiarity which only close observation
of passing events could have imparted.
The impression which he creates in the up

minds of all who come in contact with
him, is that of a self-mad- e, independent,
honest thinker. He rises far above the
politician : he is a stranger to all tho in
trigues which have cursed party politics ;

he is thoroughly imbued with the true el up
ements of statesmanship ; and, in the
highest and noblest sense, be is a man. to

Yours faithfully, J. L.

Lost Bov An Affectiko Case.
The, following advertisement appears in
the Minnesotian. We trust it may lead
to the recovery of the lost boy, and to
the restoration of peace to a bereaved
family :

" Boy" Lost. Left Washington, D.
C, some time in July, to go home to his up
mother, in New York. He has not yet
reached his mother, who is very anxions
about him. He has been seen in Phila of
delphia New-Yor- City, Hartford, Ct,
and at a clam-bak- e in Rhode Island.
He has been heard from at Boston, Portl-

and,- Aufrusta, and Bangor, Me. From
some expressions 'he has dropped, it is
feared, he has become insane npon a sub
ject he calls "Popular Sovereignty."

tie is about nve teet noinmg in neigni, up,
and about tbe same, in diameter, the other
way. -- Has a red face; short legs, and
large-belly- .. Answers to the name of

in
"Little tiiant." Talks a great deal, ana
very lond ; always about himself. Has
an idea that he is a candidate lor, the up

Presidency. -- Had on, when he left, drab
pants, a white vest; and blue coat with
brass halloas;, the -- tail very near the
gronndv -

- . . -- ,,
coBcsnuag uiiii, win

be gratefully received by his afflicted
mother. For further particulars, address
- : Acgcstb BtxnohTT, Uew York.

Wiuia A. GobjaY Minnesota

Tt is smtrular that party journals should
be so'carelesB and unthinking in drawing
their parallels and hammering out tneir
simile: Thus, a paper before us says,
speaking of Douglas": "There he stands,
find aad unshakable, the rock-o- f the is
Democratic Party."--NV- e wonder how
m anv neoble" have - said to themselves :

Precisely so ";' the foe upon 'which the

Jjjr umr ;..

.1 j . j - . j 11-'.- .- yen .. - . c i , ,. J- -.. J' c t,t ti" rr t nt'" r- vr
i-- : -- , "

CONSTITilTIONTAND THE.. t t r.-...f vr.-- ., - t -

KANSAS,: 'PJJ.RSDAt,

UE'UK FOB FHKEDOil TIKOUGH THK LAND!

" T ,? 'ii. .-- I

,h",TU OU Onfit SUUJ" I' ' -3.'fv i
We tre caaSaf In m eoaiirlWlaa'iatti b twgu!
No hod iiU foil bet btutr, t in Tieinl won. .
p'or h'itTj'i tra'lockti fitUbiitj, tadlHfei before;
Tjraitt, trtiabl ia year eiltjjpgma'pttl 'lit :

i-. i.v.n
lVe. an all fin Uocota: w art H rsrnnalla . - .

We're for Libert j and Janice, end lor 'Freedom tironjh
the leaf: T :

1 r
We hate Laired dark and deep Tor the fetter and the thon,
We brio; light to prltoned epiriu; for tbe capUte't wall.

IOBg. ,
, . i-

- t
We are coming! we are coming !end "Ne league i(b

tjnntmaa!"
Ii emblazoned on onr banner, while oar Lincoln leada the

an! S
Choucs We are all for Lincoln, fcc.

Wo are coming' we are coming! bnt we wield u battle
linnri;

Wr are xrm-- d with Troth and Jnitice, and oar balloti in
oar hand;

And onr voice, which awelli for Freedom Union now and
.eter more

Shall be hearl, aiocean'i thander, when it bcritt upon
the ihore.

Chori-- i We are all for Lincoln, &e.

We lore thii aecred Union, aa onr father! lored before
Three and thirty noble tiitera, with another at the doo- r-
No enernr ahali harm it, no diecorl a'er diride,
While ocr Lincoln' at the helm, and onr Hamlin Ljr hie

aide.
Cjiohm We are all for Lincoln, &c.

FINAL CIIOHUS.
Harreh! hurrah! hamh! ,

Like oar airei before ni, we will awell the chorna.
Tilt tbe heareni o'er na ahall reionnd the lond horrah!

Ken Who Do and a Man Who Don't
Care Whether 81avery is Voted Up
or Down.
In order to contrast the position of

Mr. Douglas with that'of the fathers of
this country those most active and in-

fluential in securing its liberties and foun-din- g

its government we propose to
place their and his declarations side by
side, that tho reader may compare them,
and judge which of the parties is right.

We hold these truths to be self evident,
that all men are created equal : that they
are endowed with certain inalienable
rights, anions: which are lifo, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. Declaration of
Independence.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
up or voted down. Stephen A. Doug-
las.

It is among my. first wishes to ,see
some plan adopted by which slaveryln
this country may be abolished by law.
Washington.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
up or. voted down. S. A. Douglas.

Indeed, I tremble for my country,
when I reflect that God is just ; that His
justice cannot sleep forever ; that consid-

ering numbers, nature, and natural means
only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune,

exchange of situation is among pos-

sible events ; that it may become proba-
ble by supernatural influence; the Al-

mighty has no attribute that can take
side with ns in such a contest. Tliomas
Jefferson.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted down. S. A. Douglas.

We have found this evil (slavery) has
preyed upon the" very vitals of the On-

ion, and has been prejudicial to the States
whichst has existed. James Monroe.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted down. S. A. Douglas.

Sir, I envy neither the head nor the
heart of that man from the North who
rises here to defend slavery on principle.

John Randolph.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted down. S. A. Douglas.

So long as Gcd allows the vital spark
flow throngh my veins, I will never,

never, never, never, by word or
thought, by mind or will, aid in
admitting one, . rod of Tree territory to
the everlasting curse of human bondage.

Never can I be induced by
any earthly power to vote to extend sla-

very over one foot of territory now free.
Henry Clay.

I don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted down. S. A. Douglas.

L never would consent, and never have
consented, that there should be one foot

slave territory beyond what the old
thirteen States had at the formation of
the Union, never, never. Sir, whenever
there is a foot of land to be stayed back
from becoming a slave territory.TTam
ready to assert' the'principle of the exclu-

sion of slavery. ZtaaW WehsUr.

I; don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted, down. S. A., Douglas.

It is wrong to admit into the Consti-

tution the. idea that there can be property
man. Madison. "

I don't care whether slavery is voted
or voted; down. S. A. 'Douglas.

e

More of Johnson'! Seoord.
In the Pittsburg Journal of tTsed

inst.,we find the. following:

"CAKTAt SHOULD OWN lTl LABOR." J
Write it out and look at it, all yonla

boring and toiling thousands of this city,

and State. The Democracy, (Heaven
save the' mark 1) at Baltimore bavrsom-inate- d

a ticket, on 'which Johnson of
Georgia, is a candidate for Vice Presi-

dent. This man, orthe 17th of Sep-

tember, 1856, ;made,a speech iaPhiladel-phia- .
which he said :.

"We believe capital should own labor;
there any donbt that there most ;be- - a

laboring class everywhere? In all coun-

tries and under every form1, of social rorr
ganization there must be a laboring class

a class of men who get their living by

UNION.
.

SEPTEMBER 2,1860.

the sweat of their brow and: then there
must be another class that: controls and
direct the canital of the country;'- - :

We ask our readers,, thousands of
whom are men whose' hands, have, been
hardened by toil, we ask' 'you now- -' .if
yon. can, to vote for 'a: ticket that carries
on it the 'name of a man' who.canilnh-biBshinglyvi- n!

the capital' of . this .mighty
labor btate, island up and: say. that the
owners of our foundries, rolling mills.
coal mines and farms should own the sin
ews ana the souls or those uio "earn
their Irtad by the sweat of their Irow."

And moreover, this vile calumniator
of honestcr men than he dares to be, puts
his argument boldly upon the gronnd
that capital should own its labor because
it is labor "There is," says he. "a la-
boring class, and a ruling class 1"

What man is thisfwho has the hardi-
hood to cast such a slur npon our insti-
tutions. "A laboring class owned by
capital" indeed 1 Who were Benjamin
Franklin, Roger Sherman, Gen. Green,
and hosts of onr best and greatest men,
but of the laboring class ? Let Johnson
come to our city, andwo will point him
to the capitalist who is also the-labor-

er.

and the laborer who has his snug sum in
tho bank for a rainy day. This is your
Democratic' hero ofl8G0, whose highest
idea of labor is what he sees scourged
daily to the rico swamps or exposed on
the auction block ! His laborer is the
down-trodde- n one whom the man-steal-

plucks from his family, chains in the
cofile, and Fends clanking to the life doom
of unrequited toil "To our Democrat-
ic candidate, every man
of Pennsylvania "who eats his bread in
the sweat of his face," is so much bone
and sinew to be bonght and sold by
"capital" and owned by "capital," whip-
ped by "capital," plundered by "capi-
tal," and damned if "capital" please !

Mind, it is "labor" that "capital" should
own ; not Africans, nor Indians, nor
Japanese, nor Chinese coolies, nor any
particular class of toilers, but "labor,"
which, the thing being put for the person,
includes all men who do labor, whether
in the deadly rite swamp under the
scorehing sun of Georgia, or by the bla-
zing forges of Pennsylvenia 1 The la-

boring man who, knowing of that speech
of Johnson's would yet vote for him for
any office, deserves to be a plantation
slave, and should work to the crack of a
whip alt the days ofhis life.

Insult to Southerners.
A largo party of Southern ladies and

gentlemen have been on a visit recently
to unicago, liuttnio, ana .Niagara falls.
We regret to learn that tho excursionists
will bear with them to their sunny
homes the nnpleasant remembrance of a
gross insult offered them at Marshall,
Michigan, an account of which we ex-

tract from a Detroit paper, as follows :
At Marshall, on tbe morning of the

day on which they were expected to pass
over the Central road, a handbill was
circulated through the town in the fol-

lowing words :

"Republicans, to the.Rescue 1 Two
hundred Southern slaveholders, with
their slaves, will pass through onr city
this (Monday) afternoon, and will dino
at the depot. This is a flagrant viola-
tion of the law of this State, approved
February 15, 1859, which provides as
follows :

" 'Every person who shall bring any
negro, mulatto, or other person of color
into the State, claiming him or her as a
slave, shall be punished by imprisonment
in the State prison not more than ten
years, or a tine not exceeding one thou
sand dollars. ' session Laws, 18o8,
pages 526-- 7.

"Republicans, to arms ! strike for the
memory of John Brown, Lincoln and
Freedom.

"Marshall, Aug. 6, I860." Louisville
Journal.

There is a little history of this insnlt
to "Southerners" that deserves a wider
diffusion than it has yet obtained : The
handbills above set forth were got up by
the Douglas men of Marshall, and they
were intended to be distributed all
through the train, of course to intensify
Southern hatred of .northern men ; but
luckily a'leading Republican of the place
got hold of one of tho bills divined its
mlarnous object, . immediately called the
Republican boys. to the depot,-an- d about
a hundred of them stood guard there,
and kept out the emissaries employed by
the Douglas men to distribute the bills.
After it was found that the Republicans
had detected the trick,, and, were guard-
ing the depot to. prevent, the shameful ef-

fort' at exciting sectional hatred from be-

ing successful, the Douglas men kept ont
of the way,.and not a .solitary, bill i got
into the train. Tbe Southern men pav-
ed on "without learning anything about
the matter, and it first kgot abroad, byan
exposure of the trick' in the Chicago Tri-

bune;! This intensely mean trick: is jost
what might be; expected of, Demo--crat- s.

and wo record it here to pnt ReP,

publicans on their guard against similar
efforts elsewhere. Ind. lJournal. .

c

in reading circles, that the Hon. Ed-

ward' Everett" wflL-nb- t continue bis
"Mount Vernon: Papers," but that about
the time of the Presidential election,-i- n

November next, He will get. out "a new
series, entitled " Walking Papers."

A.clergymaa of 'Bangor, Maine,. was
married in his church, "on 'jbnnday, and
immediately, preached from-- the textr
"This thing' was not' done inA corner:";

? TERM$ --

.n

THE OLD KENTUCKY BABE.

, - -- , , Aw "XtUt;Qn.'"
In a green and fertile taller on thVoU Ktotocly ahore,

Yeara egothere wai tcra aprecioui. babe;
"",,'' fo" ' manlx ttatere, and be'a ait rlhl,-- ec

l " ' 'mere,
a.n& ha"! called by the rople! "Ilcratit Abe." '

. ft U- - . I aa .ctfyic-Wjs- . n rr'.. C-- :
Then Lctrau for Uoneit Abe, for the OKI Kenloclj babe.

For we Ye join fo make LfmTie.'lJfat, thii Fail;
Ue will wing oar conntrj hack on ill old accn turned track,

Jut ai eay si he ujed to iiin; liii man!.

Once he canraned it with Stephen, ia the State of IUiaeii,
And be made the IJ til (Jian! Teiy,,or-- ;

For hi aham Snoittrr doctrine wai decided by the boji.
io be a downright twaddle and a bore.

Cuoans Then hurrah far Honest Abe, e.

OronfrienJIr 1'gialalion Do- -. lechim np at Freeport,
Then at .Mobile he itandi for plantrri'ri-lit- i; .

Behind the Dred Pcott decision and the great FeiTral Conrt,
On hit belly like a conard neit he

Chomts Then hurrah for Haneit Abe, le.
Then, a groan fur little Steve, furhirdoctrine none leliere;

To the Sooth for aid all vainly he will call;
Ah! little hell rejoice, when he heari the people' voice.

Slaking Abe to be onr President, this Fait.
Chorus Then hurrah for Honest Abe, Ue.

THe Record of S. A. Douglas.
The Republican Contral Committee of

Illinois have issued an imnortant docti
ment (published at tbe office of tbe Chi-
cago Press and Tribune, at 20 cents per
dozen, and 810 per thousand;) showing
the political record of Stephen A. Doug
las, The following U its table of con
tents, affording of itself a good chart of
tho constantly changing and always un-

principled course of the tricky dema
gogue, who has now formally taken the
Rtump to advocate his oim election to. the
Presidency of the United States :

Part I. Anti-Slavek- 1. Mr Doug-
las endeavors to prohibit Slavery in the
States ; 2. He regards the Missonri
Compromise a "Sacred Thing ;" 3. He
Awards the, Glory of the Missouri Com-
promise to Henry Clay ; 4. He believes
it is not unjust to the South to exclude
Slavery ; 5. He advocates the "Irrepres
sible Conflict" and the Ultimate Extinc
tion of Slavery ; 6. He believes that
Congress may rightfully exclude alaves,
banks or ardent spirits from the Territo
ries ; 7. He believes that it is Constitu
tional to Prohibit Slavery in the Terri
tonoj; 8. Anti-Slave- ry Resolutions of
the Illinois Legislature ; 9. Mr Douglas
indorses the Ucsoltitions; 10. He thought
me .ui.NBUUTi vjuuiiirouii.se snouiu nave
been extended to the Pacific: 11. He ro- -

solve3 never to make another speech on
tbe Slavory question : 12. Slavery in
New Mexico Mr. Douglas opinion
thereon in 1850 ; 13. Tho threeNebraska
Bills.

Pabt IT. Pno Slavery. 1. He votes
down "Popular Sovereignty ;" 2. He
does it again ; 3. Ho says it is a question
for the Supreme Court ; 4. What the
Supreme Court decided ; 5. Points es-

tablished by tho decision ; 6. Mr.
Douglas indorses the whole decision ; 7.
He drops "Popular Sovereignty" alto-
gether; 8. He goes directly for Snpreme
Couit Sovereignty and' a Territorial
Slave Code ; 9. He believes that the
Rights of the Territories are "held in
abeyance ;" 10. He defends tho Border
Ruffians of Missouri ; 11. He declares
the Bogus Legislature of Kansas to have
been valid ; 12. He says the people of
Kansas must' be "subdued ;" 13. Ho
thinks Senator Sumner should be "kick-
ed like a dog ;" 14. He vindicates Da-

vid R. Atchison ; 15. He thinks Sena-
tor Trumbull is a Traitor, and that all
Traitorsshould be hung; 1G. He endeav-
ors, to bring Kansas into tbe Union with-
out having their Constitntion submitted
to the People ; 17. He indorses the Le-c- o

rap ton' Constitution in advance ; 18.
He says the Declaration of Independence
was not intended to include '"all men ;"
19. He says Slavery is in accordance
with the rules of civilization and Chris-
tianity; 20. He urges that Slavery should
last forever ; 21. lie thinks Slavery is a
mere question of dollars and cents ; 22.
Be says the Almighty has required the ex-

tension of Slavery ; 23. He says that
Slaves are recognized as "property" by
the Constitution ; .24. He says that
Slaves may be taken into the Territories
like other property ; 25. What he is
obliged to do in the premises ; 26. He
goes again for Supreme Court Sovereign-

ty ; 27. He tells how to carry out Su-

preme Court Sovereignty ; 28. He goes
for a Sedition Lew ; 29. The upshot of
John Brown's invasion of Virginia as
shown by the report of the Senate Har-
per's Ferry Committee ; 30. Mr. Doug-
las justifies, Disunion; 31., Jeff. Davis
repudiates the Sedition Law,; 32. Mr.
Douglas tells what '.'Popular Sovereign-
ty has done ;" 33 His last fling at' the
people' of Kansas".- - '

Paht III. Miscellaneous. 1.-- - Mr.
Douglas believes ia the "Higher Lair;"
2. He don't care whether, Slavery, ia vo-

ted, down or. voted op ; 3. He thinks
Congrew must 'determine .when Popalar
Sovereignty jsball begin in a Territory ;
4. Jle . is utterly, opposed to "Squatter
Sovereignty;". 5. lie repudiates Terri-tori- il

Sovereignty also ; 6. "Unfriendly
EeislatiorF;"- - 7; --A question which he
will not answer ; 8. His views of Na-

tional Parties and National .Creeds. ' '
This stunning array of positions and

sentiments for a Presidential candidate,
(says the Press and Tribune,) is fortified
by a reference to the page and. verse, in
each instance, together with the exact
time when they were uttered ; and thus
every man can examine for himself, ana
ascertain whethef'the subject of the com-

pilation has bceh'misrepresentcd.
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- iLincoln and Fillmore. - '
The followingcomparisouof5 the'viewa'

of Abraham Lincoln 'and Tdillard Fill.
T?'1 t0'lavery. we find inHhe.

Philadelphia North American. It it
worthy.-.Ui- attention of those who claim1
for the latter of heseutesmen.a degree
of ,which ihey deny;,tqi

"wTir :Mf L.rco,a was.a.me-nher- ,

r: cjjiMaiure in iodi,.and
Mr. Fillmore was a candidate for Con-
gress from the Buffalo District in 1838.
And it so happened that they both took
position in regard to this question of
Slavery at that lime. Resolutions were
introduced and carried throncrh truTTH- -
inois Legislature wliich Mr. Lincoln did
not approve, and he and his colleague'
entered a protest on the journals in the
words below. Mr. Fillmore was formal-
ly interrogated by a Committee of tire
Anti-Slaver- y Society, and gave the fol-
lowing answer, which we place iri con-
trast with Mr. Lincoln's protest :

mr. lincoln.
March 3; 1837.

Tho following-protes- t waspresented.to
tho IIouc, which was read and ordered
to be spread on the journals, to wit, :,

"Resolutions upon the subject of do-
mestic slavery having passed both bran-
ches of the General Assembly at its pres
ent session, the undersigned hereby t pro-
test against the passage. of the6amc.

"They believe that the institution of
slavery is founded pn both injustice and
bad policy ; but the promulgation of ab-

olition doctrines tends' rather 'to increase
than abate its evils.

They, believe that the Congress of the
United States has no power,, under the
Constitution, tointerfere' with tho insti- -'

tuti'onof slavery in the' different States.
''They believe that the Congress of the

United States has the power, under the
Constitution, to abolish slavery in tha
District of Columbia; but' that that pow-
er ought not to be exercisod nnlesrat the
request of the people of said District.

"The difference between these opinion!
and those contained in the said resolu-
tions is their reasons for entering this
protest."

Dan. Stone,
A. Lincoln,

Representatives from the county of San-
gamon.

in. ru-uion-r.

Bcffalo, Oct. 17, 1838.
Sir : Your communication of tho 15th

instant, as Chairman of a committee ap-
pointed by "the Anti-Slave- ry Society of
the county of Erie," has just come to
hand. You solicit my answerto the fol-
lowing interrogatories :

1st. Do you believe that petitions to
Congress on the subject of slavery and
tua siave traue ongru to be received.and
respectfully considered by the representa-
tives of the people ?

2d. Are you opposed to the annexe
tion of Texas under any circumstances,
as long as slaves are held, therein ?

3d. Are you in favor ef Congress ex-
ercising all the constitutional power it
possesses to abolish the international
slave trado between the States ?

4th. Are yon in favor of immediate
legislation for the abolition of slavery in
the District of Columbia ?

I am much engaged, and have no time
to enter into an argument, or to explain
at length my reasons for my opinion. I
shall therefore content mvself for. tha
present by answering all your interroga-
tories in the affirmative, and leave to
somo future occasion a more extended
discussion of the subject,

Millard Fuxuorc
W.Mills, Esq.
The North American goes .on to aay :
At that early day Mr. Lincoln appos

ed "Abolition doctrines," while Mr. Fill
more not only favored them, bnt was
among their most radical champions.
He and the men who acted with him are
morally responsible for most, of tbe, agi-
tation which has since followed, because
they were not only far in adrance of air
rational and practical sentiment, but his
letter proclaims opinions wholly incon-
sistent with all correct ideas of. constitu-
tional obligation, and which, if enforced,,
would lead to the worst form of section-
alism, and result in a disruption f the
Union. Mr. Seward's "irrepressible con-
flict" is the essence of moderation com-
pared with Mr. 'Fillmore's letter,' and:
neither Garrison nor WendelL Phillips hsa"
ever uttered more thorough Abelitionim
than is embodied in his brief bat pointed
response to the Anti-Slaver- y committee,
whose votes and favor he desired to se-

cure. Contrast it with the naaly.aid'
voluntary protest of .Mr.'LiBeoln, and:
the effect will be still more striking.

The Marion (Ohio) Republican gives .
the following 'Notos,' which shown.that
the "schoolmaster is abroad :'- -- 7

"Notos.". '"'is
"a great Du!gieaMIeWn!s7ioca

offpn saterde tbe 15teenth anda poll'is
twoto" razed we want two let em no dotrn
sowth that raarryaan-konat-

go nigger, beer
and beleeye in the pa-p- ul

roolin yon will pleese publish this
sum blac repnblekans might.' want two'
cum as we are phitin niggers now1 Larew-Jool- y

6tea eighteeafiO.' - --a --Js
A Spouting Item. The Preiidealial

nomipationjat .Baltimore nrjettjjrjsrease
the circulatjon.of a leading spbrtingTpa-pe- r,

for all the politicians will immedi-
ately commence taking1 "'BeWtLift.'!
Buffalo. Courier. '"
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